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Evidence is being hourly received of Lieet, 
Maury’s treachery, which is daily becoming «or*
apparent.

Commodore Armstrong has 1 
from the Navy for three years without pay-

lt ha* been announced that the Norfolk navy 
yard is to le retaken immediately.

' Minister Faulkner ha* presented the Southern 
Commissioners to the Emperor Napoleon.

Mr. Dallas, tie American Minister m England, 
has declined presenting the Southern Com
missioners to the Queen, until instructed by the 
Federal Government at Washington.

Considerable excitement has been manifested 
in several of the Northern cities by the fact that 
t|K.re are many Southern spies there. The 
Northerners are determined to dispose of them 
summarily when caught

Southern Officers in the service of the Federal 
Government have resigned. It is reported that 
the Government intend to have them arrested.

Large numbers of free negro* of the Con
federate States are enlisting in the army of the 
Southern Confederacy.

Boston, May 3rd.—Intelligence has just been 
received that North Carolina had seceded and 
joined secessionists.

Yesterday afternoon a number of Kentucky 
regiments joined the Southern army.

Jefferson Davis the President of the Southern 
Confederacy will command the Southern army.
For a short time vessels will be allowed to leave 

blockaded ports.
Ships having emigrants on board will not be 

permitted by the blockading force to enter South
ern ports.

Nothing further from Washington.
No attack had been made up to the latest ac

counts. ...
Messenger has left here with despatches for 

Massachusetts troops in W ashington.

To Morning Chronicle.
Xkw York, May 3.—The Steamer Xurthern 

Light, from Aspinwall, with nearly One Million 
in Gold, has arrived.

Mendoza, near Valparaiso, had been destroy
ed by an Earthquake. Eight Thousand Lives 
were lost.

The Steamship I ruled Slate», from Glasgow 
for Montreal, is ashore at Bird Rock, at the 
mouth of the St. Lawrence, and going to pieces. 
Nobody discovered on board.

1 tes patches from tlie South show great military 
activity among the rebels.

Troops are concentrating on various points in 
Virginia.

Twenty Thousand Federal Troops are in Wash.
ington.

All travel south of Philadelphia is stopped by 
order of General Patterson.

Major Anderson passed through Philadelphia 
to-day, for Washington, and was greeted enthu
siastically.

The Custom House to-day allow vessels clear
ances for Baltimore, without touching at Nor
folk.

Xkw York, 3 p. m.—Transports arriving and 
sailing almost hourly, with troops and stores.

Montreal, 3 p. m.—The passengers by the 
United Staten here arrived safe. One missing.

It is reported Governor General of Canada has 
sent requisition to home authorities for Five 
Thousand Troops.

Washington, 3 p. m.—Gulf States demand
ing an attack on W ashington. Virginia opposes. 
Southern troops uncontrollable.

Arrivals from extreme South, state affairs in 
terrible condition.

To the F.cemng Erprtts.
Boston, May 6, 1861.

Nothing of importance to communicate to
day. 1 .

z 'fhe letters of marque issued by rebel govern
ment will lie immediately acted upon.

It is said that the Federal Government will 
commence active demonstrations to-day by tak
ing possession of Georgetown, in tlie district of 
Columbia.

Maryland is all safe and stands pledged to 
support the Federal Government.

It is generally reported that Cairo will be 
attacked to-day by the rebel forces. The re
port needs confirmation, but it is generally be
lieved.

The • Kedar as a Transport.—Yesterday 
berths were fitted up for one thousand men on 
hoard this fine steamship of the Cunard line, 
which has been chartered by the government. 
The bunks are ranged along the entire length of 
the ship, between decks from stem to stern, and 
there is space enough down the middle to fit up 
two more rows, capable of containing five hun
dred more, if necessary ; but this was not con
templated yesterday.—The bunks consists of 
four tiers, and yet there is ample room between 
each tier, from "the loftiness of the between decks. 
The arrangements for ventilation also are admir
able.—.V I Herald, 27<i ult.

The Price of Bunting.—Little or none of 
this material is manufactured in this country, 
and we are entirely dependent upon England for 
this article. The market here is clear of it, and 
orders have gone out by the last steamer which 
wiU sweep the English market The New York 
Ecelling Tort, of Monday, says the demand for 
flags has raised the price of bunting from four 
dollars and seventy-five rents a piece to twenty- 
eight dollars, and book muslin usually worth 
six to tdh rents, now brings three dollars a yard.

Editor's Table.
We are under obligation to Mr. E. G. Ful- 

■uapendad 1er for supplying ns with the following Maga
zines, of which our limited space prevents e 
more extended notice :—

Blackwood’s Magazine for April ;
Merry’s Museum for May ;
Harper’s Monthly “
The Eclectic “
The publishers of the Indies' Repository 

send us that Magazine for May ; containing as 
usual in addition to excellent family and general 
reading matter, two exquisitely furnished Steel 
Engravings,—one of Quiet lake, the other a 
portrait of Mrs. Hannah More.

We ire also in receipt of an editor’s copy of 
the London Review for April.

t TINTENT* :
1. Cuneiform evidences.'
2. Church Music. /
3. The Sea.
4. Tullian Husbandry.
5. Religious Liberty.
6. The Women of India and Ceylon.
7. Ghost I-ove and Table Rapping.
8. Hymns and Hymn Hooks.
9. The Chinese Insurgents.
We would call attention to the Advertisement

in the present number of Leonard Scott & Co’s 
reprints of the Reviews and Blackwood’s Maga
zine.

Late from Europe.
The following despatch was received at the 

Merchants’ Exchange Room on Wednesday last 
St. John’s N. F.

, The Steamship Adriatic, from Galway 23rd, 
arrived at St. John’s at 2 p. m., on- Monday.

IzONDON, 23rdv—The Budget was debated in 
the House of Commons last night The Oppo
sition denounced it generally, but proposed no 
amendment

1 ord John Russell said that the proposed con- 
X. nee on the .Slave Trade would not he held,

« i account-of the American Government refus
ing to take part therein.

Affairs at Warsaw are unaltered. The troops 
are all concentrating at Warsaw.

Tlie Italian Chandlers have agreed to leave 
the question of the reconstruction of the Southern 
army with the Ministry.

The reactionary movements in Italy are com
pletely suppressed.

The Madrid papers say that Spain intends to 
reject the offer of the reincorporation of St. 
Domingo with Spain.

Market without much change.
The American news has caused an advance in 

Cotton.
The Galway steamship Adriatic arrived at St. 

John’s N. F., on Monday afternoon bringing 
two clays’ later news from Europe. An organ
ized opjKMsition is expected to be made against 
Mr. Gladstone’s budget, with a view to create a 
ministerial crisis. All the great banking houses 
in Marseilles have susjiended. The debate in 
the Italian Parliament, upon the organisation of 
the army of volunteers, has been brought to a 
close by a vote expressing confidence in the 
Government. The Russian force in Poland is 
concentrated at Warsaw ; the Polish national 
prayer is prohibited in the churches of that city. 
Lord John Russell announced in Parliament 
that the promised conference on the slave trade 
would not be held, because the American govern
ment refused to take part in it The steamer 
Hammonia, from Southampton 18th ult, arrived 
at New York on Tuesday.

Ï.

Disaster to a Transport—Military Dis
cipline.—An unfortunate disaster, though not 
attended with loss of life, occurred on this coast 
tea days ago. The transport Milt» Carton, witji 
nearly 400 men of the 3d Buffs on board, struck 
on a sunken rock eastward of Agulhas, and has 
Income a total wreck. The misfortune occurred 
in the darkness of midnight, and while a heavy 
sea was driving before a south east gale ; but ap 
admirable were the discipline and coolness of 
the men, and the skill and firmness of the 
cere, military and naval alike, that on the fallow
ing day every soldier was landed in perfect 
*“tet> on the adjacent shore. It was the brave 
Old story of the Birkenhead again, where hap- 
poy the courage and calmness displayed were 
rewarded „ith tbe ,uece„ ^ey so * ' *'
m*o 1ere » well calculated to

South African Adcertuer of Ed,. 21.

t lte.uAy—No family should be witii-
out some efficacious remedy Id, the cure of affec
tion, so universally prerti», *, «-h,, «uf colds ;
some remedy too, winch can l* ---------- f.
sure and certain. Ur. Witter', HaLom of WiU 
Cherry combines this desideratum.

Mount Allison Wesleyan Academy
EXAMINATION AND ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES.

Examination of Classes in Recitation Rooms,
May 10th, 1 o’clock, p.m.

•< “ “ 11th, 8 “ a.m.
“ Lingley Hall “ 13th, 9 “ a-m.

Anniversary Exercises “ 14th, 9 “ a.m.
Friends of Education generally are respect

fully invited to attend.
H. Pickard, Principal. 

Saekeillc, X. II., April 30, 1861.

SUPERNUMERARY MINISTER*’ AND MINISTERS1 

WIDOWS’ FUND.

Each Minister and Preacher in the Conference 
should remember that, according lo the order of 
the last ( 'onference, all payments.to this Fund are 
required to be made through the District meet
ings ; and that after the ensuing meeting of the 
Conference no subscription for a past year is 
to be received.

The Chairman of each District will be fur
nished with a memorandum of the number of 
years subscriptions already paid by the members 
of his District and with a statement of additional 
payments which may be made this year—To 
these the attention of each Brother is requested.

II. Pickard, Treasurer.

CJr Our readers will have read in our last 
number of the intended embarkation of the 
President of the Conference—the Rev. W. B. 
Boyce—at Galway by the Steamer Adriatic for 
Sl John’s, N. F. We have great pleasure in 
noticing that this fine steamer arrived at that 
port on I he 30th of April—making the passage 
in sir dag» from port to port.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
(The current volume is from No. 521 to 573).
S. Fulton ($4 for B. of Hope, #3 for P. W. 

for R. Stevens $2, W. B. Huestis $1,)—Rev. R. 
A. Temple (#2 for British Workman—supply ex
pected soon, #4 for P. W. for John Fisher $2, 
Wm. McAiilay #2 )—Rev. G. 8. Milligan ($3 
for B. R-, #1 for P. W. for M. Cook,)—Rev. W. 
Smithson (#8 for P. W. for C. Lockwood #4, 
Levi Eaton 92. James Hardwick, #2,)—Rev. J. 
Hart ($5 for B. R„ #4 for P. W. for Lemuel 
Hisser #2, Samuel Harman #2.) Rev. J. W. 
Howie, 4# for P. W., for Geo Craig #3, Tilly 
Richardson $1.) Rev. A. W. Nicholson, Rev. 
John Read.

Notice.
It is very desirable that the Subscribers 

should hand in their monies for the Prorincial 
Wesleyan to their respective Ministers prior to 
their leaving for their respective District-meet
ings : the Ministers are requested to use all dili
gence in collecting arrears, that by the time of 
the meeting of Conference the various accounts 
may be settled.

Hollmeaft Pills.—Caution the parent of safety. 
—A Icord of hope.—Delicate females expanding in- 
,0 the full bloom of womanhood are frequently con
demned by a false polity of society to be the lin
gering victims of complicated disorders ; or pre
vented by their timid end sensitivifratures, or the 
reprehensible neglect of mothers from acknow
ledging the cause of their ailments. How many 
girls hive been consigned to the cold and pitiless 
embrace of death through sheer ignorance, or that 
want of confidence which should exist between 
parent and offspring. When mothers behold their 
their daughters droop—the pdor of the lOly sub- 
stitued for the bloom of the rose—the dim aud lack 
lustre eye—the gradual emaciation of the body- 
let them take heed—a crisis has arrived which de
mands their utmost vigilance and solicitude ; Hol
loway’s Pills arc an effectual remedy for these ma
nifold complaints.

nurse and 
; s-yrup for child- 
tates the

Mas. Winslow.—An exi 
female physician* has • Soot) 
ren teething, which greatly facilitates the process 
of teething, by softening the gums, reducing all in
flammation— will allay all pain* and is sure to re
gulate the bowels. Depend upon it mothers* it 
will give rest to yourselves, and relief and health 
o your infinite. Prefcctly safe in all cases. See 
advertisement in another column;

TIME the trne Test, EXPERIENCE the bed 
Guide.

An Old Standard Remedy,
For COUGHS. COLDS, and CONSUMPTION, 

and all l*ulmonary Complaint*, use the
VK<4«TABLE PI LMOWABY

BAL*AH,
Which hat maintained its high reputation for 

nearly forty years* and is recommended by many 
of the most eminent physicians and gentlemen 
in the country, among whom are Revd. Josiah 
Lltch* Phila. ; Hev. Dr. Lyman Beecher, New 
York ; the late Prof. I*eonard Woods, Andover 
Theological Seminary ; L. P. Thompson, former 
Secretary of State, Vt. ; Drs. Merrill* Perry, Abell 
Parker, Barry, and many others ; by the Press, 
and by the largest and oldest dealers in drugs 
and medicines in the United States and Canada.

Extract» from letter* reccircH from VhjfrieUuu.
*• I with confidence ixcommend it as superior to 

any other preparation for the above complaints.”
“It has a superiority over every kind of medicine 

used* and has been used for lung complaints with 
wonderful success.” “I am satisfied it is a valu
able medicine.” “It is a safe* convenient* and 
very efficacious medicine.” “ To my knowledge, 
it has never disappointed the reasonable expecta
tions of those who have used it.” “ I confidently 
recommend its use in all complaints of the chest, 
as equal* if not superior, to any other medicine 
within my knowledge.” “Of all the principal 
remedies used for coughs* I am satisfied yours is 
the best* and hope it will be better known and 
more generally used.” “ I have prescribed your 
balsam* and regard *it as the most valuable and 
effective remedy within my knowledge.”

Price,—Small size, 50 cts. ; Large size, $1. 
Be careful to get the genuine, which is prepared 
only by Heed, Cutler & Co., Boston, and sold 
by Avert, Brown & Co. Wholesale Agent*, and 
by dealers generally. 6m. Dec. 6.

Halifax District
The District Committee of the Halifax Dis

trict will hold its Annual meeting (D.V.) at 
Avondale, Newport Circuit—commencing on 
Wednesday, June 12th, at 9 o'clock, a.m.

Tlie Circuit Stewards are requested to he in 
attendance on Thursday the 13th, at 10 a.m.

All the Ministers are requested to bring their 
reports of the Sabbath Schools—state of the 
work—and Missionary Reports all duly prepared 
so as to he presented without fail at noon on the 
first day of tbe meeting.

Chah. Churchill, Chairman.

Sackville District
The ordinary Annual Meeting is appointed to 

be held at Moncton, and to begin Tuesday, 4th 
June at 1 o'clock, p.m.

The Circuit Stewards are earnestly requested 
to attend on Wednesday afternoon, whan the 
financial business of the meeting is to be trans
acted.

All the Accounts, Reports and required Re
turns of every kind should lie fully prepared on 
tbe respective Circuits before the time for the 
opening of the District meeting—Will each Bro
ther on his own Circuit see that this is properly 
attended to, so that he may come ready to pre
sent these promptly when they are demanded.

IL Pickard, Chairman.

District Meeting.
THE ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

The Annual District Meeting for the SL John 
District will (D.V.) be held in Carleton, St. John, 
West, commencing on Wednesday the 5th June, 
at 9, a. m. The Financial business will be taken 
up in the forenoon of the second day of the 
session; at which time the attendance of the 
Circuit Stewards is requested.

John McMvrrat, Chairman.
St John, A. li., May ti, 1861.

Faithful Ministers of Health.—In examin
ing the vessels at the various wharves we find 
among the curiosities of our commerce the brig 
Miranda, just in from Truxillo with a cargo of Hon
duras Sarsaparilla for Dr J. C. Ayer fe Co., of 
Low'ell. So particular are this firm as to the arti
cles used in compounding their various remedies, 
that they hare this drug, like some others they 
consume, gathered for them by a skilful agent of 
their own in the tropical regions of its growth. He 
informs us tliat there are many species of this plant, 
but two of which are reallv valuable in medicine ; 
the qualities of these are also affected by the time 
of gathering, mode of curing, etc., operations which 
in that region of unreliable workman imposes a 
heavy labor upon him. One of the inert varieties 
of Sarsaparilla grows wild in our own forests, while 
several others, nearly worthless, abound in Central 
and South America. The intelligent agent assured 
us that the virtues of this drug had never been 
fully told, and that the reason of the low esteem in 
which many hold it is mainly due to the importa
tion of such immense quantities of the worthless 
varieties. His accounts of his trips to Honduras 
and his business excursions along the Gulf of Dulce 
and the river of Montague and Satiago and among 
the adjacent mountain were of intense interest. 
We can but commend and honor his employers for 
the faithfulness andjenergy with which they execute 
their trust as ministers to the public health, and we 
suspect that this course is at least one of the reasons 
whv their medicines are held in such extraordinary 
favor throughout the civilized world.—New York 
City Nne».

April 3. lm.

Among the many restoratives which nature has 
supplied to relieve the afflictions of humanity, there 
is no more favorite one for a certain class of dis
ease than the “ medicinal gum” of the Wild Cherry 
Tree ; but however valuable it is, its power to heal, 
to soothe, to relieve, and to cure, is enhanced ten 
fold by scientific and judicious combination with 
other ingredients, in themselves of equal worth. 
This happy mingling exist* in that “ Combination 
and a form indeed” Of medicine known as Dr. 
}Vt*tar’s Balsam of Wild ( 'Kerry.—Whose value in 
curing Coughs, * Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping 
Cough, < roup, Asthma, Pulmonary Affection, and 
Incipient, Consumption is inestimable.
The following Certificate from a respectable Lady 

of Halifax, exhibits the remarkable virtue of this 
renowned Lung Remedy :

Halifax, N. 8., June 16, 1860. 
Messrs. S. W. Fowl® k Co„ Boston.—Being re

quested by your Agent to state the benefit I hive 
derived from the use of Dr. Wistar's Balsam of 
IfriU! Cherry, I have no hesitancy in saying that I 
have found it to give great relief of cough and pul
monary disease, of which I was some twelve years 
since so sorely afflicted as to be codaidered beyond 
recovery. I therefore take occasion to say that I 
consider it to be a valuable remedy for coughs and 
consumptive complaints. Your respectfully,

* Mrs. J. West.
(Highly Respectable Authority.)

City of Charlottetown,
Prince Edward Island.

I do hereby certify that my mother, the late Ann 
MacCowan* during the last few years of her life, 
was in the continual habit* of using Dr. If'istar's 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, and that she frequently ex
pressed her high opinion at the benefit she derived 
in the promotion of her general health. She died 
in the 92nd year of her age.

Dated at the City Hall, this 21st day of June, 
1860.

Peter MacGowaw,
J. P. and City Clark.

[jF* Caution to Purchasers.—The only genuime 
Wistar’s ha* the written signature of “I. Bum” 
and the printed one of the Proprietors on the outer 
warpper ; all other is vile and worthless.

Prepared by Seth W. Fowl* & Co., Boston, 
and for sale by Cogswell & Forsyth, and G. E. 
Morton St Co., wliolcsale agents Halifax, and re
tailed by all Druggists.

April 17. 1®.

Hmely Warning.—Every mother should be pre
pared to act in the capacity of both nurse and phy
sician to her children : she can, if she will* dis
charge these duties much better than any one she 
can employ. If she does not, she ought to know 
that there is a medicine prepared by an old nurse 
and female physician, which has stood the test of 
manv, many years* and is the most perfect thing on 
eerth for children teething ; H also cures Mind 
Colic. Dysentery, Diarrhœa* and is sure to regu
late the bowels. We say to every mother, do not 
let your own prejudices of others, stand in the way 
of the relief that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure 
—to follow the use of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup. It is sold everywhere, at 25 cents a bot
tle. Office, 13 Cedar-street, New-York.

May 8. 4w.

On the 20th of March, by the Rev. George Batcher, 
Mr. Wm. McConnell* Long Point Road, to Sana, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Wm. Craig, Brooklyn, Corn
wallis West.

By the same, May 1st, Mr Rhodon Kelly, to Eliza 
Jane, eldsst daughter of Mr. J. M. Campbell, Corn
wallis West.

At Whitehead, on the 1st ult., by the Rev. George 
S. Milligan, A. M., Mr. Henry Price, to Miss Jane 
Digdon.

At Crowe Harbour, on the 9th ult., by the same, 
Mn Wm- C. Feltmate, to Miss Susan Smith, both of 
Whitehead.

At Cape Canso, on the sane day, by the same, Mr. 
James Roberts, to Thankful, daughter of Mr. Srmuel 
Kirby.

On the 2nd in*l, by Her. Thomas Crisp, Mr. Burton 
Beals, to Delia McDermott* of Halifax.

On the 1st inst., at Charlottetown, P. E. L, by the
R- . Tiuiuas L.iucan, 11 bert Gray, Esq., of Halifax, 
to Emily Annie Maude, daughter of Peter Macgowmn, 
Esquire.

IT AdrertismenU intended for Hum Paper 
he sent in by Tuesday afternoon at 4 o‘c!k,attÀéthe Imtsst

JMjis.

NEW BRITISH PUBLICATION*.
All Round the World—monthly,
Bee ton’s Christina* Annual and Key,
Cassell’s Illustrated Bible and History,
Doctor Scoresby’s Greenland*
Entertaining Thing*—monthly part*,
Family llJfald—weekly and monthly,
Great Sermons of Great Preachers 
Hudson’» Bay, or Wilds of North America, 
Illustrated London News Almanac, 1861,
Kane’s Arctic Explorations,
Ladies’ Magazine of Fashions—monthly, 
MacMillan’s Cambridge Magazine,
News of the World—illustrated,
Round the World—a Book for Boys,
Scenery of the Route to India and China,
Temple Bar Magazine—monthly,
Views in Europe and America—Nehon'i 
Weldon's RegUlrr of Facts in Science, A c.,
Young Woman’s Companion,

With all the British Magazines, *c.,at the News 
Agency of G. E- Morton, a Co., opposite the Pro 
rince Building, Halifax.

Gift for tue Season — A beautiful and sea
sonable gift in llimiuel’s Perfumed Almana . for 
1861—so portable as to be readily enclosed in a 
le;tcr. 6d stg.. or free by mail for three stamps.

G. Vs. Morton a Co, Agents, Halifax.
Dyer’s Healing Embrocation destroys pain, ex- 

ernal and iatemal. Reader, don’t be without it. 
if you become cot or bruited. use it ; if you suffer 
from pain, rheum itiaro, sprains, stiff joints, *r., 
try it, and it will truly .ffect a cure.

Agents in Halifax. G. E. Morton * Co.

On the 7th ult., in great peace, after a very protrac
ted affliction, Eliza, wife of Mr. Benjamin Morris, of 
the North Mountain, Cornwallis West, in the 30th 
year of her age.

On the 14th ult., in full resignation to the Divine 
will, Rebecca, wife of Robert C- Margeson, of Ber
wick, aged 42 years.

At the Cove, Guysborough, on the 13th ult., Mrs. 
Zipporah Horton,* aged 8< years. The deceased was 
for many years a consistent member of the Wesleyan 
Church, and leaves the hope that for her “ to die is 
gain.”

On the 5th inst., Mr. Joseph Quinan, in the 52nd 
Lyear of his age

At South Boston, in the 68th year of her age, Ellen, 
widow of the late John Simpson, formerly of Halifax.

On the 6th inst., Lamira Davis, fourth daughter of 
the late Samuel Greenwood.

At Kempt, on the 26th ult, Margaret Ann. wife of 
Richard W. Card, aged 42 years, leaving a husband 
and twelve children, including twin infants, 10 days 
old* V) mourn their loss.

At Mount Pleasant, on the 10th ult., Mr. Jacob 
Corkum, aged 30 years.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Wednesday, play 1.

H M steaiuet Gladiator, Com Hickley, Bermuda.
Steamer Eastern State, Churchill, Boston.
Ship Sunderland, Frissel, Liverpool.
Barque Native, Fisk, Liverpool.
Schrs Beverly, Blanch, Newfld.
Louisa Dyer, (Am) Jameson, Lingan.
Brilliant, Curry, Pictou.

Thursday, May 2.
Ships Wm Singer, (Am) Liverpool.
Wm Woodbury, McLellan, Liverpool.
Barque Halifax, O’Brien, Boston.
Brigt Caroline, Lenoir, Boston.

Saturday, May 4.
Brigt* Annette, Nassau.
Latina, Fanning, Cicnfuegos.
Sehr Three Brothers, Fenton, Philadelphia.
Govt schr Daring,<Daly, Canso. 4

Monday, May 6
Am ship Tiger, Liverpool.
Prussian Burque Amelia, Schersmith, Liverpool.
Brig Arab, Mason, Cienfiiegoe.
Brigt Fanny Palmer, Buhner, Newport, Wales.
Portuguese, schr Veutuna, Donequin.
Schrs Minot Vernon, Kenny, P E Island.
British Crown, Ritcy, La Have.
liiram, Langenburg, Cienfuegos.
Eleanor, Wall, Pcrto Rico.

CLEARED.
May 2—Enterprise, Julvtte, Labrador ; Haligonian, 

Labrador ; Morning Star^jCape Breton ; Barrington, 
Hopkins, Barrington : John Silver, Fortune Bay ; 
Oases, Stanley, F W Indies : Advalorem, Lyons, B 
W Indie* ; Golden Rule, Patterson, Porto Rico ; 
Roscueath, Auld, Montreal.

May 4—Caroline, léonard, Pictou ; Eastern State, 
Churchill, Boston ;* Margaret, Fannell, Labrador ; 
Tartar, Boyle, Jamaica ; Stanley, Davidson* Kingston, 
Jamaica.

MEMORANDA.
The brigt Billow, of Windsor, N 8, with the cay of 

of her foremast and her topmast lashed to to the head 
of the foretopmast was passed March 25th lat 34, Ion 
75.

A telegram from New York to B Wier & Co., an
nounces the total loss of the brig America, near Cage 
Antonio. Crew saved.

151 GRANVILLE STREET 161.
“ liE-OPENEO.”

! The varied *nd extensive new stock of staple 
AND FNNCY

DRY GOODS
Purchashed expressly for the al»ove Establish

ment. being now complete, end ready for the in
spection of the public, all the departments,

WHOBBSALE AND RETAIL,
WILL BE RE-OrEXEU OX

WA.DÏN BSD AY, 8th inat.

In the retail department will be exhibited an As
sortment of

SILK, SATIN, MUSLIN. POPLIN, 
BAltEUL, LACE,

And other Finer Goods, which for stile end 
Material are unsnroaseed hr any in the City. And 
in ihc wholesale department will be found, erery 
article eompri<vd in the Dry Goods Trsdeof tlie 
Province.

A* this Large and varied stock ha, been selected 
hr the Sabscrib 1 personally, in the b-st English 
and Scotch Markets, he can promise all who fa- 
tor him with their patronage lhe most ample satis-
fsr“un' SAMUEL STRONG-

May S. Jins.

INLAND UOÜTË,
VIA

WINDSOR, ST. JOHN A
PORTLAND,

THE STEAMER ‘EMPEROR*

WILL leave Windsor for St. John on Wed- 
nesdsy, the 8th May, at 9 o'clock a- and 

on Saturday, the llth, at noon.
Connecting with the ste,mers “ New Brunswick 

and •' Eastern City,” which leave Si. John every 
Monday and Thursday, at 8 o’clock, ». u ; con
necting also with the Grand Trunk Railway at 
Portland, and the Fall River Railroad and Bay 
State line of Steamers between Boston and New 
York.

FARES:
Halifax to Boston, *9.00

“ Portland, 8.00
“ New York, 13.00
“ Montreal, 15-00
“ Que er, 17-00

Through Tickets and any information can be
h,d A. t H. CREIGHTON’S.

Agents.
May 8.

Annual Literary Exercises
And Examinations of the Mount 

Allison Ladies’ Academy, 
Sackville

Friday, Mav 10th, one P. M., Examination of 
Cla»,ee.

Saturday, llth, nine A. M., Examination of 
Classes.

“ “ seven P. M., Ladies Literary
Society, Liradgy llall.

Snn.lav, lïih, three P. SL-Sermon in Lingly 
Hall. ^

“ “ seven 1*. M., Missionary Meet
ing in Lingly Hall.

Monday, 13th, one P. M.. Examination of 
Ci-isscs in Lingly Hall.

“ " seven P. M.. Concert.
Tuesday, Hilt, two P. M., Exercise» of Gradu

ating Class, and Address by 
hon. Joseph Howl.

Ministerial Brethren, and the public generally, 
are respectfully incited tc favor the Institution 
with their presence.

J. Almsom, Principal. 
Mount Allison, 1861. tl May 8.

C V RPETS
--------AT THE--------

.Yew Wnreroeme
GRANITE BUILDING

161 Granville Street
y|T Entrance on Barrington Street. «

Just opened at the above Establishment, and readr 
for sale, a splendid assortment

Brussels, Tapestry,2 A 3 Ply
Scotch

< \ K 1>KTI XGS.
WITH HEARTH RICH Tl HATCH.

Hemp and .«stair Carpetings 
and Drugget» in every variety.
rr The whole of this Establishment will be re

opened with an ENTIRELY NEW and extensive
Stock in a few day*.

Mny 1. 3w. SAMUEL STROXO.

The Supreme Court of the State of New York 
have issued a perpetual injunction against Eaton 
and Jenkins for counterfeiting Ayer'» Cathartic 
Pille holding them responsible for the cruel imposi
tion in what they have done and restraining them 
from further like injury to the public. If any 
class of our people more than another needs the 
interposition of law to shield them from imposture, 
it is the sick and suffering who are unable to pro- 
fect themselves. A remedy so universally employ
ed as Ayer's Pills by all classes, both to cure and 
prevent disease, should as it does, have every se
curity the law ran afford it, from counterfeit and 
imitation.—Cabinet, Schenectady.

PaocLsttATtox !—To all persons suffering from 
asthma and difficulty of breathing.

Consumption, cough, colds and croups. 
Bronchitis, whoopaug cough.
Pleurisy, inflammation of the lungs.
Bore throat, spitting of blood.
And all other pulmonary affection*,
We proclaim a never failing remedy. Tie Jayne a

EXSoldbyIBiown, Brothers A Ordnance Square,
ri.lif.T

May L lw.
ladjaurl In ■ a y*<' ■

You. 9 & 3 Pentagon Build
ing, O rd nan—» s snore.

1861—Fresh. Good, True—186L

SEEDS ! !
BROWN BROTHERS A Ctt

HAVING taken all possible pains to secure the 
very best Kitchen, Garden, Field end Flower 

SEEDS, invite the attention of their friends to 
their stock, which it now|compleled for tbe season. 

Q7- Catalogues for 1861 are ready.
April 24.

Seeds, Fresh Seeds.
AVERY BROWN & CO.,

HATE LATELY RECEIVED 

Per Steamer from Liverpool.
7 ?*£lL*' *nd] Garden and Field Seeds.

3 Hampers Potato» Otnoas.

16 Bags Clover Seed, from New York,
60 Bushel* Timothy Seed, N. B.

▲ further supply of Flower Seeds expected in 
the steamer now dne. Catalog*» reedy next week.

gy Place of business, at present,—Banronn 
Bow, South of the Union Ami.—They will re
occupy their old Stand in a few dey».

April 3, 1861. 4w.

SHOE WAREHOUSE.
Arthur l Ricksrds,

DESIRES to inform his friend»aad the pablis, 
that he has taken «hat bandaomr Shop, •«■ 

joining e. W. Chipmaa A Co’s Dry (foods Ware- 
house in

GBAMVILLe STREET,
where lie expects to open 
of (British end America»

SPUING IMPORTATIONS
------COMPLETED------

BECKWITH k lUBl
34 Granville Street.

ARE now in receipt of their personally selected 
Stock of

STAPLE A FANCY

DRY GOOD*
WHICH THEY ARC UKEPAKKO TO OFFER

Wholesale or Retail
On most reasonable terms. 

3in*. wit.

W

May 8.

Woodstock Bazaar!
A BAZAAR, to aid in finishing the Wbslbyxh 

Church, will be hell (D.V.) in Woodstock, 
M. B., about 1st of August next.
Contributions are earnestly solicited, and will be 

thankfully received by the nnder-mentioned ladies : 
Mrs. Connell, Mis. Perler
“ Geo. Connell, " “ G. II. Connell.
'* Fisher, “ Jno. Allen.

Mrs. R. A. Temple.
April 8,1861. _________

REMOVAL I REMOVAL ! !

J. & R B SEETON.
HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR

NEW BRICK AND GRANITE 
BUILDING,

Corner of Duke and Hollis Streets-
HERE they will eontinoe their business as 

, « heretofore.
In referring to the above, the subscribers lake 

this opportunity of returning thanks to the public 
for the liberal pstrooage they have received lor the 
last fourteen years, and hope tbe same mar be ex
tended to them in their new premises. Their pre
mises are large, and constructed to soil the business. 
They are now in a position to keep a large and 
well selected stock, and will be continually receiving 
from the

London, Hew York end Boston Markets.
THE FOLLOWING GOOD»:

From l.ondon :
TEA, superior Congou in rites's 
Bice, East India in bags ; Mustard, in kegs 
Starch, Leat her's, in boxes 
Nutmegs, best quality, in cases 
BAKING SODA, in kegs.

From Yew York :
FLOUK, Extra State, Flour Superfine No ».
Bye, Superfine and F ne
Commeal in barrels and bags
TEA, Superior Souchong in chests and half chests
Tobacco, best quality, in Itoxca and half boxes.
Lard, in kegs j Dried Apples, in barrels and bags.
Sabrants, in kegs and boxes.
CoRFRcTioaxav. ia boxes, asswied qualities. 
CIGARS, Manilla; Mess Poau and Sole Leather.

From Moston :
Crushed Sugar, in barrels ; Rice, Carolina, in tierces 
Raisins, Layer, Bunch, Vnlentia, Sultana and kegs 
Filberts and Walnuts, in bags.
Oranges and Lemons, in b. xea 
Onions in barrel. ; Soda, in kegs 
MustaBD, in boxes end tin., half lb each 
Salt, in cases of 3 dozen each 
COFFEE, ground in 1 lb. papers 
Caxdlu, 'perm and Paratioe.
Fluid, in bols and half bbls 
Matches, in card and boxes 
Brooms, Pails, Tuba, and various other goods in 

the line.
Yew in Mere :

loot) barrels Extra and Superflue FLOUR 
400 do Fine - do
100 do Rye do
300 do Corn Meal, 100 hags Corn Meal,
100 chests Tea, ) Choice Article 
ISO do do >
150 boxes Tobacco; 34 hints Porto Rico Suoab, 
to pans Molssaos ; 50 bbls ■ do do.

260 boxes, )
250 half boxes, [ RAISINS,
250 qr. ditto )
100 kegs and boxes Saleratos 
au - Baking Soda ; 40 boxes Starch 
SO boxes Mustard, in half lb tins 
So - Ground Ginger ; 50 de ground Pepper 

150 “ CONFECTIONARY, msorted 
25 bbls. )
20 half bbls [ DRIED APPLES 

100 bags J
20 bbls Currants 

500 Drams large Tartsy Figs 
25 boxes Ground COFFEE 
20 bags Fresh Filberts 
20 bbU Floid ; 30 bbls Vinegar 
50 tubs Butter ; 40 kegs Lard 
10 tierces Carolina Rica 
20 cases Salt, in boxes 

200 Sides New York SOLE LEATHER 
200 boxes Soap and Candle»
300 dozen large Brooms ; 200 dozen Pails 

20 bbls- TIMOTHY SEED 
to bags t lover
45 M Cigar* ; 100 Beams Paper.

For sale at low rates hy
J. A a B. SEETON,

New Builoiso,
May 8 Sins Corner of Duke aad Hollis Streets.

ENGLISH
SHOE STORE.

Remove* Mi the 1st Jan. last.

Empire Iron Front Building.
rpBE proprietor has received in hi- SPRING 
I <TOCK of American BOOTS * SHOES. 

per Ocean Wave and Halifax from Boston.
LARGE srPFLV. AT CMPBECE- 

DE5TCD LOW PRICES t
Ladies’ Patent Foxed Gaiter Boots. 3s 6d 
Patent Foxed Congress llaiter Boots, At 3d. 
Ladies all Pros. Congress Gaiter H gh Heel Boots, 
“ Patent Foxed Kid Balmoral American Boots, 7s 
“i Kid Elastic Sandalled SLirraas, 3s 9d 
- Worked Velvet Toilet tiurrxas.

Low Prices Slippers, Is- 7d.,
La ie-’ E -rcka Fancy Buskins,

4 Kid Bratuss 3s ,
Misses’ Kid and High Heel Buskins, 
Childrens’ Allies Fancy Boots,
Misses’ and Childrens’ Kid, Prunella, and 

Goat Congre.» Coo s,

Of Childrens’ and Misses' Enamel Boots, aad 
Of Youths' Kip Brogans,

Mens' Enamel Foxed anti Calf Congress Boots,

Mens’ Prunella Congress Boots
Men*’ Enamvl'd and 1 alf I .act'd Shoe** 9e 6d A 6s 

“ Fine Buff Brogans, 6» 3d 
“ Enamvl’d and Imi. Goat Prime Brogans* 8» 

7e 6d and 6s
Gent*’ Fine Enamel’d High Vamp Slippdrs* 3s i>d 
Womens’ Calf, Goat and Enamel’d Buskin* and 

Boot* (pegged)
Boys’ Patent Foxed Congress Boot*,
Youths’ and Boys’ Patent Enamel’d and Goat 

Brogans,
Youths’ and Boy*’ Dress Patent Leather Tie Shoes.

The above were purchased at panic prices, in 
consequence of the Soutltem excitement, and are 
offered at corresponding prices Wholesale and 
Retail. *

W. G. COOMBS,
No. 6 Granville Street,

WHITE FRONT BUILDING.
English Stock hourly expected. May 8.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

THIRD DI VIS 10.X OE PROFITS.
To s rev re the advantage of Mm yvort entry to the 

Profit Scheme, Proposals must be lodged a! the Of
fice'in Halifax. \ora Scotia, or tcifh o*ie of the 
Agent», on or before the 25tA Mag next.

FOUR YEARS' BO.Xl'S trill be allocated at ths 
Division of Profits in lSt>4 to Policies lyeneti be fort 
the close of the Books for the Présent l'rttr.

NEW CARPETS!
Just opened and ready for Sale. 

g RUSSELS, 1 speslric, Imperial Three Plias,
Super Kiderminslcr. Super Scotch, Ueioe 

Scotch,Strong Hemp, aud Victoria Fclt.Carpetiags, 
“ ~ and Albert Cud Stair do,Brussel., Tspvstry,
Printed Woollen Dragnets Dye Sheepskin Matts, 
Strong Cocoa Matts, Hearth Kngs, I rnmb Cloths, 
Hssiock», *e., Ac.

W. & C SILVER.
May 8. 4w.

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE
AND THE

BRIlISH REVIEWS-
L SCOTT A Co., New York, comma* to pub- 

• lish the following leading Briliah Periodicals : 
1

The London Quarterly. iCapsemtire j
11.

The Edinburgh Eeview, ( >
m.

The Horlh British Review ' • hurtk.,
IV.

The Westminster Eeview. < Life>a/y|
v.

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magasins "Dwjr'y

The present critical state ut hu rope an affairs 
render these publications unusually interesting dur
ing the forthcoming year. They will occupy a 
tr.i-Idle ^ round between the hastily written news- 
items* crude speculation», and thing rumors of 
tlie daily journal, aad the ponderous tone of 
the fufurc historian, written after the living in
terest and excitement of the great political events 
of the time shall have posted |sray. It is to thete 
periodical* that readers most look for the only 
really intelligible end reliable history of current 
events ; and as such, in addition to their well- 
established literary, scientific and theological char
ter, we urge them upon tire consideration of the 
rending public.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of Advanced Sub»:ta from tbe 

British Publishers gives additional value to these 
Reprints as they can now be placed in the hands 
of subscribers about ns soon as the Original Edition.

TERMS
PER ANNUM

For any one of the four Reviews, S3 00
For any two of the four Reviews, 5 00
For any three of the four Review*, 7 00
For all four of the Reviews 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine, 3 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 5 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews, 7 00
For Blackwood and three Review*, 9 00 
For Blackwood and the (our Reviews, lo 00 

Money current in tite State where issued will be re
ceived at par.

Ci. (tuning.—A discount of twenty-five per cent- 
from tbe above prices will be allowed to Clubs order
ing four or more copies of any one or more of the 
above works. Thus—Four copies of Blackwood, 
or of one Reviews, will be sent to one address for 
$9 ; four copies of tbe four Reviews and Black
wood for $30 ; and so on.

PoaTAOu—In all the principal cities aad to was 
these works will be delivered Free of Postage. 
When »ent by mail, the Post; ge to any pert of tiM 
United Sûtes will be but Twenty-four cents a year 
for Blackwood, and but Fourteen cents a year for 
each of the Review#.

N. B.—The price in Great Britain of the five Per
iodicals above named is $31 per anuum.

The Farmer's Guide,
------TO------

Scientific Sc Practical Agriculture.
By Uemkt Stephens, F. R 8., of Edinburgh,

the late J. P. Norton, professor of Scientific 
Agriculture in the Yale College, New Haven. 2 
vols. R ysl Octave. 1600 page#, and numerous 
Engravings :

THIS is, confessedly, tbe most complete work on 
Agriculture ever puMi-hed, and in order to give 

its wider circulation, the publishers have resolved 
to reduce tbe price to
Pire Dollars for the two Volumes

When sent by mail (post paid ) to California and 
"1 be $7. ToOregon, the price will I fo every other part

of i be lioion, and to Cana la, (post paid J S6.
This book is not the old ” Book of the Farm.” 
Remittances for any of the above publications 

should always he addressed (post paid) to the Pub
lishers,

Leonard Scott * Co.,
No. 54 Gold street, N. York, 

E. G. FULLER,
Halifax.

May 8-

Advantage of Assuring 
26th May, 1861.

before

THE « 01.0 YIAL

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
INCOUPObated by sprsial act of parliament.
CAPITAL—OSE MILLlvX STERLIXO.

ESTABLISHED 1S46. |

Governor—The Rt. Hon. the Karl of Kloin anb| 
Kincardine.

Head Office. 5 George Street Edinburgh

Board of Directors iu H.hiax. Nova Scotia
Tlie Hon. M. B. AI.MON. Bank, r.
The Hon WILLIAM A. BI.AVK Hsnk,r 
CHARLES TWINING. Esq.. Barri.nr 
JOHN BAYLEY BLAND Ksq.
The Hon ALEX. KUTII M.nhsni 
J. J. SAWYER, Esq-. Highfih. r.ffof H.hfax. 

Me.li.-al Advisers—Dr. U M.-NKIL I’ARKKIl,
Dr. L. JOHNSTON. 

Agent-MATTIIEW II. KICIIKY.
(Attorney si Law, Hollis Street.)

UNCONDITIONAL ASSl ItANCR. •
Ho Restriction to Residence

The Directors of the Colonial Life Assurance 
Company being satisfied that it it unnecessary, in 
the case of Policies opined in British' North A Ul
rica, to place a restriction on the residence of |>er- 
sons as*ured who arc #» tilt'd in life, and have no 
intention of proceeding to an unhealthy climate, are 
prepared to issue Policies w ittggiPfnc usual Cpn- 
lilions as to re-idence in such cases.

The Colonial Company land y iutrodwred this 
system into Life Assurance practice iu Great Bri
tain, and have now the pleasure of extending it to 
British North America

The Form of the Policy of the Company has 
also been altered in other important respect*, so as 
to make the Contract of Assurance a perfect *ecur 
ity

Position of the Company.
Animai Inoome of the Company Upwards of 

One Hundred and Twelve Thousand 
Ponnda Sterling.

Tie Company have divided l’rotiti on two occa- 
•ion*—in I8V4 and 1869.

A Policy of £1000, opom-4 in 1847. has l*eu 
increased to £1285 by the application of the Bonus ; 
other Policies in proportion.

Profits divided every five ver.r* ; next division in 
1864

Premiums received in any part of the world 
where Agencies have been established.

Claims settled at Home or Abroad 
Further information will be supplied sl the Com

pany's Oflleee end A gen He*.
By order of the Directors,

MATTHEW 11. RICHEY,
Ageist and Secretary to the Ixx-al Board at Halifax. 

April 17. 5w.

R. McMURRAY & 00.
Bey in announce that they hare received per 

Kedar and Rosenmth.
NEW

SPRING GOODS.
A XU WILL OPES

On Monday the 22nd,
41 Ye. -1# Bn ’ringtail Street.
BONNETS, IIAT8, Trimmed do in latest styles, 
RIBBONS, FLO WE US, SHAWLS, MAN I' I. ES

New Faucy Dresses.
A XU A FULL ABHORTMEXT OF

STAPLE GOODS
We invite an inspection of the above, which will be 

found fresh and cheap.
Our Hew Preiuieee, '

No. 148 Granville Street,
WILL UE UPEXKD

On Wednesday the let of May
WITH A LARGE AXU EXT1RELY

May 1. .

LOUfll TBâ ffti*
TEA, COFFEE,

find Provision Store.
KK7 ILL be opened ou Setanlsy, April ISUi, I SSI, 
VV with » choice end well selected stock of

FAMIXY OROOBKIB*.

A. & W. MACKUfLAY
Have removed from 44, Barrington, to their

NEW PREMISES,
NO. 10 GRANVILLE STREET

May 1. 3i

EXTENSIVE SPRING STOCK
Of Books and Stationery,

MO. 10 GMAHYILLE street.

A. & W. MÂCK1NLAY
Have received per recent arrivals, and are now 

opening,
M Cases and Bales

Books and Stationery,
Which they are prepared to offer on low terms. 
ICT Mnw Panels**,—No. 10 Gaza till» It, 
Mny 1

Paper Hangings.

WETHERBY & CLARK, /
Beg to eaR the attention of their friend, and tbe 

pnbbe generally to their new nod i lioice selection of
Teas, CffCcci, spice», *■*:*re, 
■lane, Bacon, < heme, But

ter, Floor, Heal, Ace., Ac.
Cell and examine the quality.

H. Wetherliy's experience in the wholesale and 
retail Ginnery business far over 15 year- )n Eng
land an* N. Scotia pieces hint ia a position to par 
chase stock in the very bent markets, having been 
for the last three months in drear Britain, ha. jror- 
cfcaaed for Cash* large slock of first cla.s goods, 
all of which will be offered at the kawest possible 
prices, quality of which cannot lie surpassed l>y any 
house in this city.
|TEAS AND OOFFBBST

Strong Congo iis. rts
Good useful do 2s. 3d.
Fine Congo and Souchong 2s, 6d.,—recom

mended to «very family- a
Lapsang fiouchong 2i fid and 3s. *
Green Teas, 3s, 3 6d, 4s and 4s. 6d.
Mixed Black and Green 2s 64 and ‘Is.

Strong useful Coffee 1 s.
Very superior do Is 3d.
Rich old Mocha do Is. 6d.

Roasted and ground daily on the premises. Com
parison is the best criterion, one trial is all we ask. 

WETHERBY tc CLARK,
North end of Barrington Street, 

Near the Country Market. 
Halifax. April 10, 1861.
Son, Jour,.Ex., Chron, Col, Witness, C. Rec.

' WHOLESALE

Lry Goods Warehouse
29 & 30 Granville Street.

Steamship “ Kedar." ,v

BY the above named vessel aad “ Roseneatb,” 
the subscribers have received the greater part

of Chair
SPRING IMPORTATION

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Selected with great care expressly for the Whole

sale Trade, i................

M»/l

, which will be offered 
—At Lowest Trices.—

BELL a ANDERSON.

RR. S.
Redding's Russia Salve.

It BanUhe» Pain. U Eradicate» Diteate.

-'o

m e large end varied stock

ahowc the 20th ef April, and wee* rasp serially 
olicit a .base ef parieaaff*

Halifax, April 10,1W1. Chroe ACoL -
Sl * - * •: Oniiaa Is

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
HE b usinées heretofore eondseted by the 
subscribers under the firm at i.kC. loot, ie 

I day dissolved by mutual consent AH P«- 
» indebted to the raid Sim. wfflpleeae make 

enta to JOHN J08T;
CHRISTOPHER J08T. 

tiuysboro’ Uaroh 20, l*«L 8w

rpHE Sekeeribere are now prepared
their Spring sepply of

Paper Hangings,
Bee use aid America*,

of new and beautiful designs, with
,rie",roeAj.WM^<

vx ,t-------riBB OBBI|
May 1 51*. South end ef Prove* 1

to eaUbk

-io;

Unsolicited testimonial « prove that 
thousands have cause to be thankful 
for the benefits they have derive* 
from the use of Russia Salve. It 
should he used by all who are afflict
ed with Skin Diseases, Sore Ears or 
Eyes, Ulcers, Bum*, Scalds, Flesh 
Wounds of all kinds, Felons, Old 
Sores, Ac. It soothes the most irri
table wound, and by abating in (Ism- 
mation* soon restores the injured 
part to a healthy state. As family 
reâiody it is unequalled. No traveller 
should be without a supply of Boss 
box of it may proto his best mend 

dti 0MT the I ht countries. Bold everywhere
; ^ 25«ta-

Then art

Agent» fur the

Bale of

MEDDlXCrS

RUSSIA

SALVE

MSfl
I Aurai Ny- Y«h.

Aon tadL'i


